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Introductory remarks, information offices 

This fact sheet covers the most important customs and road traffic legal provisions for placing 
motor vehicles and trailers in free circulation by people domiciled in the customs territory, tourists, 
foreign workers, foreign students and immigrants with information about the type and level of im-
port duties (customs duty, vehicle duty and value added tax). 

Additional information can be obtained from: 

• Basel District Directorate of Customs  tel. +41 61 287 12 87 
mailto:kdbs.zentrale@ezv.admin.ch 

• Schaffhausen District Directorate of Customs tel. +41 52 633 11 11 
mailto:kdsh.zentrale@ezv.admin.ch 

• Zurich Customs Inspectorate   tel. +41 44 497 88 07 
mailto:zentrale.zuerich-zi@ezv.admin.ch 

• Geneva District Directorate of Customs  tel. +41 22 747 72 72 
mailto:kdge@ezv.admin.ch 

• Lugano District Directorate of Customs  tel. +41 91 910 48 11 
mailto:kdti.zentrale@ezv.admin.ch 

• and customs offices. 
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1 Bringing uncleared and untaxed vehicles into the customs territory, declaring them 

when crossing the border 

The vehicles must be declared without any request having to be made at a manned customs of-
fice at the border. 

Declaring the vehicles and assessments must take place during working hours (Monday – Friday, 
from 8 a.m. – 12 midday and from 2 p.m. – 5 p.m.). 

As a rule import duties (customs duty, vehicle duty and VAT) must be paid at the border. 

If the assessment is desired at an inland customs office, the frontier customs office will then issue 
a certificate (form 15.25) free of charge with a validity of two working days.  

2 Import assessment, documents required 

The crucial factors in the levying of the import duties are the weight and value of the vehicle when 
crossing the border. 

The following documents are required for the assessment: 

• the invoice or contract of sale; 

• the registration document. In addition, for vehicles with German licence plates, the "Kraft-
fahrzeugbrief" and for vehicles with Italian licence plates, the "foglio complementare"; 

• proof of identity (passport, identity card, driver’s licence, etc.); 

• if the preferential rate is requested: proof of origin (e.g. EUR 1) for vehicles originating in EU 
and EFTA states and countries with which Switzerland has concluded a free-trade agree-
ment; form A for vehicles originating in developing countries (cf. para. 3.1). 

3 Import duties and taxes 

All import duties and taxes must be paid at the time of the assessment. 

3.1 Customs duty 

The rates of duty in accordance with para. 6 are the same for used and for new vehicles. Vehicles 
manufactured in the EU, EFTA or in a country with which Switzerland has concluded a free-trade 
agreement and which comply with the rules of origin of the free-trade agreements in question, are, 
on importation from one of these countries, admitted duty free. In the case of the importation of 
vehicles from developing countries, please refer to the information offices in accordance with the 
introductory remarks/information offices. The application of the duty-free assessment should be 
applied for in the goods declaration. It will be granted on production of a proof of origin (countries 
with which Switzerland has concluded a free-trade agreement = declaration of origin from the 
exporter in the invoice or movement certificate EUR. 1; developing countries = form A). Form A 
and EUR. 1 must have been filled in by the foreign exporter and authenticated by the customs 
authorities of the export country. 

3.2 Vehicle duty 

In addition to possible customs duties the import of vehicles under para. 6.2 is subject to vehicle 
duty. The tax rate amounts to 4 % of the value of the vehicle (customs duties included). 
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3.3 Value added tax 

The value added tax is calculated: 

• on the price paid by the importer, if the vehicle is imported in accordance with a bill of sale. 
Proof of the price has to be provided by means of a copy of the invoice or of the bill of sale; 

• on the market value in the other cases. "Market value" refers to the price that the importer 
would have to pay at the time of importation to an independent supplier from the country of 
origin of the vehicle, under fully competitive conditions, to get the same vehicle. 

The following are to be included in the price or in the market value, so long as they have not al-
ready been included: 

• the amount of customs duties, 

• the vehicle duty and the incidental expenses (transport, insurance and customs clearance 
costs) up to the first destination in Switzerland. 

The VAT rate amounts to 7.6 %. 

3.4 Taxes 

A fee of CHF 30 is charged for the weighing and CHF 20 for issuing the test report form 13.20 A 
for the Road Traffic Office. 

4 Special cases 

4.1 Vehicles imported temporarily for the personal use of people resident in foreign 
customs territories 

People resident in foreign customs territories (tourists, commercial travellers) may use their vehi-
cles duty-free in the customs territory so long as, under Swiss law, they are resident in a foreign 
customs territory. The vehicles are admitted without formalities. 

Should the stay in the customs territory last longer than one year, then the border customs office 
will issue the driver of the vehicle (upon presentation of the registration document and proof of 
identity) with a authorisation form 15.30. This entitles the driver to use the vehicle which has not 
been placed into free circulation (not cleared through customs and no duties paid) in the customs 
territory. Fee - CHF 25 

4.2 Vehicles imported for the personal use of foreign workers and foreign students 

Foreign workers (holders of annual permits or short-term permits and trainees) are permitted to 
use a foreign vehicle in the customs territory duty-free for a period of two years from the date of 
the first entry up to the start of employment (form 15.30) even if they transfer their domicile under 
civil law to the customs territory. Fee - CHF 25. 

Foreign students are permitted with authorisation form 15.30 to use a foreign vehicle duty-free in 
the customs territory in principle for the entire duration of their studies. Fee - CHF 25. 

The following have to be provided to the customs office: Swiss residence documents or equivalent 
proof, registration document, matriculation disclosure from the educational institution. 
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When the two-year period expires the conditions of domicile of the holder of the vehicle are as-
sessed based on a fully-completed and signed questionnaire form 15.20 on the basis of the Swiss 
Civil Code (cf. para. 7 of the questionnaire). Where no transfer of domicile has occurred, which is, 
as a rule, the case in respect of students, the holder of the vehicle is permitted to continue using 
the unassessed vehicle with authorisation form 15.30. Fee - CHF 25. However, if the holder of the 
vehicle transfers his domicile to the customs territory, then the vehicle must either be placed into 
free circulation (customs clearance and paying duties) or be brought to foreign customs territory. 
A duty-free assessment as migrants’ effects remains reserved so long as the conditions are met. 

4.3 Vehicles of immigrants as migrants’ effects or wedding trousseaux 

The effects of immigrants will assessed as duty-free. 

The vehicles of immigrants are considered as migrants’ effects which were used for their own 
personal use or for their job or for the pursuit of a trade for at least six months in a foreign cus-
toms territory and which are destined for their own use in the customs territory. 

The following have to be provided to the customs office: the registration document, Swiss resi-
dence documents, declaration/application form for migrants’ effects form. 18.44. Since 01.06.07 
immigrants from the 15 original EU member states (and Cyprus and Malta) and the EFTA states 
do not have to provide assurance of a residence permit. Proof of transfer of domicile must be 
provided using other means (employment contract, lease, notice of departure confirmation from 
the country of departure). 

The clearance applications can be downloaded from: 

http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en 

For vehicles with German licence plates the "Kraftfahrzeugbrief" must be provided additionally 
and for vehicles with Italian licence plates, the "foglio complementare" must in addition be pro-
vided. 

If the vehicle has not been used abroad by the person concerned for a period of at least six 
months, then the duty-free assessment as migrants’ effects is out of the question. On the other 
hand, the immigrant is authorised (form 15.30) to drive the vehicle which has not been placed into 
free circulation for two years from the date of the transferral of domicile duty free so long as the 
vehicle is destined for private use in the customs territory. Fee - CHF 25. Before the authorisation 
expires, the vehicle must be definitively re-exported or be placed into free circulation (customs 
clearance and paying duties, cf. para. 3). 

Wedding trousseaux of a person who marries another person whose domicile is in the customs 
territory and transfers their domicile to the customs territory, is assessed as duty-free. 

The following have to be provided to the customs office: the registration document, Swiss resi-
dence documents, declaration/application form for migrants’ effects form. 18.44. The clearance 
applications can be downloaded from: 

http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en 

http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en
http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en
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4.4 Vehicles of people who, without giving up their domicile in the customs territory, 
resided for at least one year in foreign customs territories 

On a par with migrants’ effects are the vehicles of persons who, without giving up their domicile in 
the customs territory, resided for at least one year in foreign customs territories and used the ve-
hicle designated for one’s own continued use in the customs territory for at least 6 months in the 
foreign customs territory before returning to Switzerland. 

The following have to be provided to the customs office: the registration document, declara-
tion/application form for migrants’ effects form. 18.44. The clearance applications can be downlo-
aded from: 

http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en 

For vehicles with German licence plates the "Kraftfahrzeugbrief" must be provided additionally 
and for vehicles with Italian licence plates, the "foglio complementare" must in addition be pro-
vided. 

The assessment is duty free as migrants’ effects. 

In case the immigrant has not used the vehicle in the foreign customs territory for at least 6 
months before returning to Switzerland, then the duty-free assessment as migrants’ effects is no 
longer applicable. The vehicle has to be placed into free circulation (customs clearance and pay-
ing duties, cf. para. 3). 

4.5 Vehicles of emigrants 

Emigrants are permitted to purchase and use a vehicle in the customs territory which has not 
been placed into free circulation (uncleared and duty free) for three months at the most before 
transfer of domicile. Fee - CHF 25. 

For the purposes of determining legal residence and issuing authorisation (form 15.40), the vehi-
cle purchaser must fill out completely and sign a questionnaire (form 15.20, questionnaire in Ger-
man, French, Italian and English, cf. para. 7). The questionnaire must be submitted by the vehicle 
purchaser or the garage owner with proof of identity (or a copy thereof) to an authorising authority. 

Authorising authorities are the Basel, Schaffhausen, Geneva and Lugano District Directorates of 
Customs and customs offices. 

4.6 Vehicles imported by persons domiciled abroad for being stationed in Switzerland 

People domiciled in foreign customs territories are entitled to station their vehicles (uncleared and 
duty free) which have not been placed into free circulation for a predetermined period of time, but 
at most for two years, in Switzerland. 

The vehicles must be declared without any request having to be made at a manned customs of-
fice at the border for the purposes of issuing authorisation form. 15.30. Fee - CHF 25. The follow-
ing have to be provided: proof of residence and the registration document. Before expiry of the 
authorisation, the vehicle must be definitively re-exported or customs cleared (cf. para. 3). 

Vehicles which are to be stationed in the customs territory longer than two years must be declared 
(customs clearance and paying duties, cf. para. 3) without any request having to be made when 
they first enter Switzerland at a manned customs office at the border for the purposes of being 
placed into free circulation. 

http://www.ezv.admin.ch/zollinfo_privat/zu_beachten/00352/index.html?lang=en
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5 Registration documents, licence plates, driver’s licence 

5.1 Registration documents and licence plates for bringing vehicles into the customs 
territory 

Vehicles which have not been placed into free circulation (uncleared and untaxed) may be 
brought into Switzerland with the following licence plates: 

• with foreign licence plates; 

• with Swiss interim licence plates. It must be pointed out that the foreign state is entitled to 
require registration under its own licence plates; 

• with Swiss commercial licence plates and collective permit through an authorised person. 
Whether or not these licence plates may be used in foreign customs territories is governed 
by the law of the foreign country concerned. Non-binding information is provided by the Road 
Traffic Offices. The foreign authorities are responsible for binding information. 

5.2 Obligation to exchange foreign registration documents and licence plates 

In accordance with the Traffic Registration Ordinance (SR 741.51), foreign motor vehicles and 
trailers must have Swiss registration documents and be fitted with Swiss licence plates if: 

a) they have been located in Switzerland for more than one year without interruption of more 
than three consecutive months; 

b) the holder has been in Switzerland for more than one year without interruption of more than 
three consecutive months and he has been using the vehicle here for more than one month; 

c) the holder whose legal domicile is in Switzerland has been abroad for less than 12 consecu-
tive months and has been using the vehicle here for more than one month; 

d) they are used for the professional transport of persons or goods between two points within 
Switzerland (road cabotage) and the customs legislation does not authorise this transportation 
with foreign vehicles; 

e) they are not or no longer roadworthy in the country of registration or if the period of validity of 
the foreign vehicle registration document or the international certificate for motor vehicles or 
the licence plates have expired. 

A condition for the application of these time limits, however, is that foreign licence plates and reg-
istration documents have a corresponding period of validity. 

In order to be registered in Switzerland, vehicles must meet the Swiss provisions concerning con-
struction and equipment (Ordinance of 19 June 1995 concerning the Technical Requirements for 
Transport Motor Vehicles and Trailers, SR 741.412, Ordinance of 2 September 1998 concerning 
the Technical Requirements for Motor Bikes, Light, Small and Three-wheeler Motor Vehicles, 
SR 741.414 and the Ordinance of 19 June 1995 concerning the Technical Requirements for Agri-
cultural Tractors and Trailers, SR 741.413). From 01.10.2005, vehicles imported for personal use 
are entitled to a general exemption from type approval. 

If the construction and equipment provisions (noise, exhaust emissions, etc.) are proven to be in 
line with an EEC certificate of conformity (obtainable from the seller), then the licensing authorities 
dispense with a technical examination of the vehicle and carry out only a functional examination of 
the most important parts (steering, brakes, lights, etc.). Otherwise an extensive approval examina-
tion with exhaust emission and noise tests will be carried out. 

For foreign registered vehicles, those Swiss regulations are applicable which were in force at the 
point in time when the vehicle was first put into circulation abroad. Information concerning the 
approval regulations and the documents to be provided can be obtained from the Road Traffic 
Offices. 
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5.3 Obligation to exchange foreign drivers’ licences 

A Swiss driver’s licence is required in accordance with the Traffic Registration Ordinance 
(SR 741.51) by: 

a) foreign drivers who have been living in Switzerland for 12 months and without staying abroad 
for more than 3 consecutive months; 

b) people working on a professional basis as drivers of motor vehicles registered in Switzerland 
of the C or D driving licence categories or the C1 and D1 subcategories or require authorisa-
tion for the transportation of people on a professional basis using light vehicles for carrying 
people and heavy vehicles for carrying people; 

c) if the period of validity of the foreign driving licence has expired. 

The Swiss driver’s licence is issued to the holder of a valid foreign national licence for the same 
category of vehicles if it is proven, through a driving test, that the person concerned is acquainted 
with the traffic rules and is able to drive safely vehicles of the categories for which the licence is 
applicable. 

Motor vehicle drivers have to pass the driving test using a vehicle from the category which allows 
them to drive all vehicles from the categories mentioned in the licence. If the holder of a licence is 
furthermore entitled to drive motorcycles, a driving test will not be required for this category. 

The Swiss driver’s licence which allows motor vehicles to be driven on a professional basis is 
issued to foreign drivers only if, in addition to the driving test, they prove that they are acquainted 
with the regulations applicable in Switzerland to drivers such as these (theory test). 

Driver’s licences issued in the EU or EFTA countries or in certain other states1) entitle the holder 
to acquire the Swiss driver’s licence without a driving test and theory test. 

While issuing a Swiss driver’s licence the authorities confiscate the licence issued in the EU or 
EFTA states and send it back to the issuing authority. In the licence delivered by the other states, 
it is noted that the licence is not valid in Switzerland. The content of foreign licences will be re-
corded. 

                                                   
1) The Road Traffic Offices will provide information concerning this matter. 
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6 Customs duty rates 

The following rates are currently applicable per 100 kg gross: 

6.1 Motorcycles 

 Tariff 
no. 

Preferential 
rate1) 

Normal 
rate2) 

Motorcycles (including mopeds and cycles fitted with an 
auxiliary motor, with or without side-cars; side-cars): 

8711. CHF CHF 

− With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of 
a cylinder capacity not exceeding 50 cc 

10 00 --.-- 37.00 

− With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of 
a cylinder capacity exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding 
250 cc 

20 00 --.-- 37.00 

− With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of 
a cylinder capacity exceeding 250 cc but not exceed-
ing 500 cc 

30 00 --.-- 37.00 

− With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of 
a cylinder capacity exceeding 500 cc but not exceed-
ing 800 cc 

40 00 --.-- 37.00 

− With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of 
a cylinder capacity exceeding 800 cc 

50 00 --.-- 37.00 

− Other 90 00 --.-- 37.00 
 

 

6.2 Motorcars 

 Tariff 
no. 

Preferential 
rate 

Normal 
rate 

Motorcars and other vehicles principally designed for the 
transportation of people, including estate cars and racing 
cars: 

8703. CHF CHF 

− Vehicles specially designed for travelling on snow; golf 
cars and similar vehicles 

10 00 --.-- 12.- 

− Other vehicles, with spark ignition internal combustion 
reciprocating piston engine: 

   

-- with a cylinder capacity not exceeding 1,000 cc 21 00 --.-- 12.- 
-- with a cylinder capacity exceeding 1,000 cc but not 

exceeding 1,500 cc 
22 00 --.-- 12.- 

-- with a cylinder capacity exceeding 1,500 cc but not 
exceeding 3,000 cc: 

   

--- 1200 kg or less 23 10 --.-- 12.- 
--- over 1200 kg and up to 1600 kg 23 20 --.-- 14.- 
--- over 1600 kg 23 30 --.-- 15.- 

-- with a cylinder capacity exceeding 3,000 cc:    
--- 1600 kg or less 24 10 --.-- 14.- 
--- over 1600 kg 24 20 --.-- 15.- 

                                                   
1) EU, EFTA, Turkey, Israel, Faroe Islands, Morocco, West Bank and Gaza Strip, developing countries 
2) other States 
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 Tariff 
no. 

Preferential 
rate1) 

Normal 
rate2) 

− other vehicles, with compression ignition internal com-
bustion piston engine (diesel or semi-diesel):    

-- of a cylinder capacity not exceeding 1,500 cc 31 00 --.-- 12.- 
-- of a cylinder capacity exceeding 1,500 cc but not 

exceeding 2,500 cc: 
   

--- 1200 kg or less 32 10 --.-- 12.- 
--- over 1200 kg up to 1600 kg 32 20 --.-- 14.- 
--- over 1600 kg 32 30 --.-- 15.- 

-- of a cylinder capacity exceeding 2,500 cc:    
--- 1600 kg or less 33 10 --.-- 14.- 
--- over 1600 kg 33 20 --.-- 15.- 

− other:    
-- 1200 kg or less 90 10 --.-- 12.- 
-- over 1200 kg, up to 1600 kg 90 20 --.-- 14.- 
-- over 1600 kg 90 30 --.-- 15.- 

 

 

6.3 Trailers 

 Tariff 
no. 

Preferential 
rate 

Normal 
rate 

Trailers, including semi-trailers, for all types of vehicle: 8716. CHF CHF 
− Trailers of the caravan type, for residential or camping 

purposes 
10 00 --.-- 19.00 

− Trailers for the transportation of goods:    
-- tanker trailers 31 00 --.-- 12.00 
-- other 39 00 --.-- 12.00 

− other trailers 40 00 --.-- 12.00 
 

                                                   
1) EU, EFTA, Turkey, Israel, Faroe Islands, Morocco, West Bank and Gaza Strip, developing countries 
2) other States 
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7 Questionnaires 

For the purposes of assessing the situation relating to their domicile and renewing authorisation, 
foreign workers and students must submit the questionnaire form 15.30 to the customs office 
completely filled out and signed (cf. para. 4.2). 
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7.1 German 

 
 

 

Eidgenössisches Finanzdepartement EFD 

Eidgenössische Zollverwaltung EZV 
 

Akten-Nr.       

Fragenbogen betreffend die Zollbehandlung eines privaten  
Beförderungsmittels; Wohnsitzabklärung  

Name       Vorname       

Geburtsdatum        ledig 
 verheiratet 

 verwitwet 
 geschieden 

Staatsangehörigkeit       Beruf       

Telefon-Nr. für Rückfragen Privat:         Geschäft:        

Letzte Wohnadresse ausser-
halb der Schweiz 

      

Adresse in der Schweiz 
      

angemeldet in der Schweiz 

 ja  nein 

Name und Adresse des Arbeitgebers, 
der Lehranstalt etc. 

      

Grund Ihres Aufenthalts in der Schweiz 

 Arbeitsannahme   Kur 

 Studium  andere Gründe, welche?       

Seit wann halten Sie sich in der Schweiz auf?       

Wie lange beabsichtigen Sie in der Schweiz zu bleiben?       

Wohnen Sie in der Schweiz ? 

 in möbliert gemietetem Zimmer  im eigenen Haus 

 in unmöbliert gemietetem Zimmer  in möbliert gemietetem Haus 

 in Eigentumswohnung  in unmöbliert gemietetem Haus 

 in möbliert gemieteter Wohnung  im Hotel 

 in unmöbliert gemieteter Wohnung  in anderer Unterkunft, welche?       

Steht Ihnen ausserhalb der Schweiz eine Wohngelegenheit zur Verfügung? 

 ja  Haus  Wohnung  Zimmer  andere, welche? 

 nein       

Haben Sie Angehörige in der Schweiz? 

 ja  Ehegatte  Eltern   Kinder  Geschwister  andere, welche? 

 nein       

Haben Sie seit Ihrem Aufenthalt in der Schweiz Angehörige ausserhalb der Schweiz besucht? 

 ja  wöchentlich welche? wo? 

 nein        mal pro Monat 

        mal pro Jahr 

            

Besuchen Sie in Zukunft Angehörige ausserhalb der Schweiz? 

 ja  wöchentlich welche? wo? 

 nein        mal pro Monat 

        mal pro Jahr 
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Haben Sie oder Ihre Angehörigen Hausrat (Mobiliar) eingeführt? 

 ja wann? über welches Zollamt? 

 nein             

Beabsichtigen Sie oder Ihre Angehörige später Hausrat (Mobiliar) einzuführen? 

 ja 

 nein 

Art des Fahrzeugs (Personenwagen) Marke und Typ 

            

Fahrgestell Nr. Kontrollschild, Land 

            

Ist das Fahrzeug auf Ihren Namen registriert ? 

 ja seit wann?       

 nein auf wen?       

Wann sind Sie mit dem Fahrzeug eingereist?        

Wer verwendet das Fahrzeug in der Schweiz?        

Was geschieht mit dem Fahrzeug, wenn Sie die Schweiz wieder verlassen? 

 ich nehme es mit  

 ich verkaufe es hier 

ich stelle es ein, Einstellort (genaue Adresse)        

Sind Sie schon von einer schweizerischen Zollstelle orientiert worden, nicht oder nicht mehr ein unverzolltes Fahrzeug verwenden zu dürfen? 

 ja wann und von wem?       

 nein 

Haben Sie schon ein anderes unverzolltes Fahrzeug in die Schweiz eingeführt oder hier erworben? 

 ja wo befindet es sich jetzt ?       

 nein  

Name und Adresse der Verkaufsfirma (nur angeben, wenn das Fahrzeug in der Schweiz gekauft wurde) 

      

Ich erkläre, die vorstehenden Fragen verstanden und wahrheitsgetreu beantwortet zu haben. 

     ,        

Ort und Datum Unterschrift 

Bemerkung des Zolldienstes 

Der Bewilligungsstelle vorgelegte Ausweispapiere 

 Zusicherung der Aufenthaltsbewilligung 

 Ausländerausweis, Datum der ersten Einreis als Daueraufenthalter       

 Reisepass 

 Studentenausweis 

 Kraftfahrzeugbrief, Fz. registriert auf den Namen       
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7.2 French 

 
 

 
 

Département fédéral des finances DFF 

Administration fédérale des douanes AFD 
 

Dossier n°       

Questionnaire relatif au traitement douanier d’un moyen de transport privé; 
Détermination du lieu de domicile 

Nom       Prénom       

Date de naissance        célibataire 
 marié 

 veuf 
 divorcé 

Nationalité       Profession       

N° de téléphone pour 
questions complémentaires 

Privé:        Bureau:        

Adresse du dernier domicile 
hors de Suisse 

      

Adresse en Suisse 
      

Annoncé en Suisse 

 oui  non 

Nom et adresse de l’employeur, de 
l’établissement d’instruction, etc. 

      

But de votre séjour en Suisse 

 pour y travailler  cure 

 études   autres buts, lesquels?        

Depuis quand séjournez-vous en Suisse?       

Quelle est la durée présumée de votre séjour en Suisse?       

Occupez-vous en Suisse 

 une chambre louée meublée  votre propre maison 

 une chambre louée non meublée  une maison louée meublée  

 un appartement qui vous appartient  une maison louée non meublée  

 un appartement loué meublé  une chambre d’hôtel 

 un appartement loué non meublé  un autre logement, lequel?       

Disposez-vous hors de Suisse d’une possibilité de logement? 

 oui  maison   appartement  chambre  autre, quoi? 

 non       

Avez-vous de la parenté en Suisse? 

 oui  conjoint  parents (père/mère)  enfants  frères/sœurs  autres, lesquels? 

 non       

Avez vous rendu visite, depuis que vous séjournez en Suisse, à votre famille et à votre parenté hors de Suisse? 

 oui  hebdomadairement à qui? où? 

 non        fois par mois 

        fois par année 

            

Comptez-vous visiter à l’avenir vos proches parents hors de Suisse? 

 oui  hebdomadairement à qui? où? 

 non        fois par mois 

        fois par année 
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Vous-même, ou des membres de votre famille, avez-vous importé des effets de déménagement (mobilier)? 

 oui quand? Par quel bureau de douane? 

 non             

Vous-même, ou des membres de votre famille, avez-vous l’intention d’importer ultérieurement des effets de déménagement (mobilier)? 

 oui 

 non 

Genre de véhicule (voiture de tourisme, etc.) Marque et type 

            

Châssis no Plaques de contrôle no, pays 

            

Le véhicule est-il immatriculé à votre nom ? 

 oui depuis quand?       

 non à quel nom?       

A quelle date êtes-vous entré en Suisse, avec le véhicule?       

Qui utilise le véhicule en Suisse?       

Que ferez-vous du véhicule lorsque vous quitterez la Suisse? 

 je le conduirai à l’étranger 

 je le revendrai en Suisse 

 je le remiserai dans un garage, lieu de remise (adresse exacte)       

Avez-vous déjà été informé(e) par un office des douanes suisses que vous ne pouvez pas ou ne pouvez plus utiliser en Suisse un véhicule non soumis 

au paiement des droits d’entrée? 

 oui quand et par qui?       

 non 

Avez-vous déjà importé ou acheté en Suisse un autre véhicule non dédouané? 

 oui où se trouve-t-il maintenant?       

 non 

Nom et adresse du vendeur (à n’indiquer que si le véhicule est acheté en Suisse) 

      

Je déclare avoir compris les questions ci-dessus et avoir répondu conformément à la vérité 

     ,        

Lieu et date Signature 

 
 
Remarques du service des douanes 
Papiers d’identité présentés à l’office qui délivre l’autorisation 

 Assurance d’autorisation de séjour 

 Livret pour étrangers, date de la première entrée pour un séjour durable       

 Passeport 

 Carte d’étudiant 

 Permis de circulation, véhicule enregistré au nom de       
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7.3 Italian 

 
 

 
 

Dipartimento federale delle finanze DFF 

Amministrazione federale delle dogane AFD 
 

Atti n.       

Questionario per il trattamento doganale di un mezzo di trasporto privato; 
Determinazione del luogo di domicilio 

Cognome       Nome       

Data di nascita        celibe / nubile  
 coniugato (a) 

 vedovo (a) 
 divorziato (a) 

Nazionalità        Professione       

N. di telefono per 
ulteriori informazioni 

Privato:       Ufficio:       

Ultimo domicilio fuori della Svizzera 
(indirizzo esatto). 

      

Indirizzo in Svizzera 
      

annunciato in Svizzera 

 si  no 

Nome e indirizzo del datore di lavoro, 
dell’istituto scolastico       

Scopo del vostro soggiorno in Svizzera 

 lavoro  cura  

 studio   altri motivi; quali?       

Da quando soggiornate Svizzera?       

Fino a quando soggiornate in Svizzera?       

Abitate in Svizzera 

 in una camera ammobiliata presa in affitto  nella propria casa 

 in una camera non ammobiliata presa in affitto   in casa ammobiliata presa in affitto  

 in una camera non ammobiliata presa in affitto  in una casa non ammobiliata presa in affitto 

 in una appartamento ammobiliato preso in affitto   in un albergo 

 in una appartamento non ammobiliato preso in affitto  in un altro alloggio; quale? 

Fuori della Svizzera avete delle opportunità d’alloggio? 

 si  casa  appartamento  camera  altri, precisare 

 no       

Avete dei parenti in Svizzera? 

 si   coniuge  genitori  figli  Fratelli/ sorelle  Altri; quali? 

 no       

Avete fatto visita ai vostri familiari o parenti fuori del territorio svizzero da quando risiedete in Svizzera? 

 si Quante volte?  settimanalmente  quali? dove? 

 no        Volta/e il mese 

        Volta/e l’anno 

            

Farete visita in avvenire ai vostri familiari o parenti fuori del territorio svizzero? 

 si Quante volte?  settimanalmente  quali? dove? 

 no        Volta/e il mese 

        Volta/e l’anno 
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Voi o i vostri familiari avete importato delle masserizie (mobili)? 

 si quando? Da quale ufficio doganale? 

 no             

Voi o i vostri familiari intendete importare più tardi delle masserizie (mobili)? 

 si 

 no 

Genere di veicolo (autovettura, ecc.) Marca e tipo 

            

Telaio n. Targa di controllo n., paese 

            

II veicolo è registrato a vostro nome? 

 si Da quando?       

 no A che nome?       

 Quando siete entrato in Svizzera con il veicolo?       

Chi impiega il veicolo in Svizzera?       

Che cosa farete del veicolo, quando abbandonerete la Svizzera? 

 Lo prendo con me  

 Lo vendo qui 

 lo deposito; luogo di deposito (indirizzo esatto)       

Siete già stato ragguagliato da un ufficio doganale svizzero di non potere o di non potere più impiegare un veicolo non sdoganato? 

 si  quando e da chi?       

 no 

Avete già importato o acquistato in Svizzera un altro veicolo non sdoganato? 

 si dove si trova adesso?       

 no 

Nome e indirizzo del venditore del veicolo (soltanto se il veicolo è acquistato in Svizzera). 

      

Dichiaro di aver capito le domande suindicate e di avervi risposto in modo veritiero 

     ,        

Luogo e data Firma 

 
 
Osservazioni del servizio doganale 
Documenti di legittimazione presentati all’ufficio che emette l’autorizzazione 

 Nullaosta per il rilascio del permesso di soggiorno 

 Libretto per stranieri, data della prima entrata come dimorante permanente 

 Passaporto 

 Tessera di studente 

 Licenza di circolazione, veicolo registrato al nome di       
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7.4 English 

 

 
 

 

Federal Department of Finance FDF 

Federal Customs Administration FCA 
 

Doc. Nr.       

Questionnaire concerning the customs treatment of private means  
of transport; Determination of the legal residence 

Family name       First name       

Date of birth        single  
 married 

 widowed 
 divorced 

Nationality       Profession       

Telephone No. for  
further inquiry 

Private:        Office:        

Last home address outside 
of Switzerland 

      

Address in Switzerland 
      

Reported to the Swiss authorities 

 yes  no 

Name and address of the employer, 
educational establishment, etc. 

      

Reason for stay in Switzerland 

 employment  cure 

 studies   other reasons (give details)       

When did you enter Switzerland?       

How long do you intend to stay in Switzerland?       

Are you living in Switzerland? 

 in a furnished rented room  in a house of your own 

 in a unfurnished rented room  in a furnished rented house 

 in an apartment owned by you  in an unfurnished rented house 

 in a furnished rented apartment  in a hotel 

 in an unfurnished rented apartment  any other form of lodgings (give details)       

Have you an accommodation opportunity at your disposal outside Switzerland? 

 yes  house  apartment  room  others (give details) 

 no       

Have you relatives in Switzerland?  

 yes  wife/husband  parents  children  brothers/sisters  others (give details) 

 no       

Have you visited relatives outside Switzerland during your stay in this country? 

 yes  weekly Whom? Where? 

 no        times a month 

        times a year  

            

Will you visit relatives outside Switzerland in the future? 

 yes  weekly Whom? Where? 

 no        times a month 

        times a year 
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Have you or your relatives imported household effects (furniture)? 

 yes When? At which customs office? 

 no             

Do you or your relatives intend to import household effects (furniture) at a later date? 

 yes 

 no 

Type of vehicle (motorcar, etc.) Mark and model 

            

Chassis Nr. License plate Nr., country 

            

Is this vehicle registered in your name? 

 yes since when       

 no In whose name       

When did you enter Switzerland with this vehicle?       

Who is the user of the vehicle in Switzerland?       

What do you intend to do with the vehicle when you leave Switzerland? 

 take it with me 

 sell it here 

 store it here (exact address of garage)       

Have you been informed up to now by a Swiss Customs office, that you are not or no more entitled to use a vehicle without payment of duties? 

 yes when and by whom?       

 no 

Have you already imported or acquired another vehicle duty unpaid in Switzerland? 

 yes where is it at present?       

 no  

Name and address of seller (to be indicated only if the vehicle was bought in Switzerland) 

      

I declare that I have understood the above questions and answered them truthfully. 

     ,        

Place and date Signature 

For Customs use only 

Documents presented to the Office issuing the permit 

 Assurance of Permit of Sejourn 

 Aliens’ Permit Card, date of first entry as permanent resident       

 Passport 

 Students Identity Card 

 Vehicle Licence, registered in the name of        

 
************ 


	(customs clearance and paying duties)

